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GM’s Notes
Akz Hole, who had taken the day off, was my co-hare for the day as my usual partner Sai Seng was 
out of town. It was a hot afternoon as we lazily set the short to medium run (4.6KM) up through Hol-
land Chun, right towards Lily pond only to swing back again along the hash highway and down to-
wards the waterfall before coming out at the fence by the PBA. The ‘On In’ and ‘On Out’ being sepa-
rated by a mere 50 meters!  Just as we exited, Money and Tiny were looking for the ‘On In’ as they 
wanted to do the run early as they had plans for the evening, it being New Year’s Eve.

Somewhere on the ‘On Down’ I had dropped Akz Hole’s walking stick and so he went back up the hill 
to try and retrieve it but to no avail. It took him about 35 mins to go back up and down the hill and 
by the time he bumped in Huge and Yo strolling around the Botanical Gardens, Money and Tiny 
passed them jogging down the path and back to the Quarry having completed the whole run in about
50 mins. So not a bad trail!!

The cool evening saw the faithful gathered to do yet another Thursday run. Being the last day of the 
year many had plans for the evening and some were put off by the potential of being caught in the 
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same type of traffic jams we saw last week on Christmas Eve.  So the pack was smallish (27 members 
and 2 guests) but the atmosphere was jovial and relaxed. It was good to see Dieu Lah Sing also attend
as he has been MIA since September with back problems. The fit and fitter ones came for a sweaty 
workout, while others did their usual walk and others sat and chatted at the runsite. 

The Club sponsored T-shirts were given out as were reminders for paying the subs. The food was sim-
ple beehoon, chicken and fried fish which seemed to go down well with everyone. Guest Inspector 
Gadget had brought along a bottle of vodka and many used it to make a delicious punch with orange 
juice (ask the On Sex about how good it tasted). Kiss Me had baked a delicious cake and it wasn’t 
long before that too had disappeared. We had our usual short circle with Ronnie Tour in fine voice.

Everyone sat around in the cool evening temperature chatting and drinking and even a slight few rain
drops, which thankfully came to nothing, did not spoil the great camaraderie of the evening. Finally 
Samy packed up the beerwagon having a party to go to and the others also packed up and started to 
make their way to their other functions to see in the New Year.

So I wish you all a   VERY HAPPY and HEALTHY 2016

Circle
Welcome to guests Sue–Kim and Inspector Gadget. Gadget took the ice throne and we also 
thank him for the vodka.

The GM then put Akz Hole on the ice for being the co-hare for the day. Thanks!

The GM then charged Eddy Punk with not wearing the new hash T-shirt she had just given 
him.

Although it had no reference to the evening, Ronnie Tour charged Speedhound with being at 
No5 and exercising on the equipment with all the kids earlier in the week.
The last run of the year and the last monthly celebration for the birthday babes. This time 
being December of course. Unfortunately only Molly and Kim Looi were present but as always
we wish All December Members a HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
And talking of December birthdays at the beginning of the month Molly and Kim Looi’s photos
got mixed up and so the GM put the On Sex on ice as punishment for not recognising the gaff!

It has been rare this year to have all 4 Committee members at the run but it was fitting that 
the last run of the year was organised by the Committee and the gathered members showed 
their appreciation not only for the evening but for their hard work in running the Club this 
year. Thank You from us all. 

2016 Subs are now due. Please don’t expect the On Cash to chase you.
Do the right thing and seek her out to pay!!



Hareline 2016
Run 2291 7-January Joanne

      
Youth Park Car Park

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2292 14-Jan Ganesh Jln Tembaga Indian Temple

2293 21-Jan Mark - Kissing(h)er

2294 28-Jan Gracie - Whatever

2295 04-Feb Bibi - Tulips

2296 11-Feb Frank - Pukka Sahib Bee Gallery

2297 18-Feb CHINESE NY RUN

2298 25-Feb Rose – Grandma Bee Gallery

2299 03-Mar AGM Quarry

2300 10-Mar HK Tan – Toddy Tan Bukit Gambir

2301 17-Mar Lucas - Grasshopper

2302 24-Mar Johnnie – Pussy Foot

2303 31-Mar Take Care

2304 07-Apr Renata – Pole Dancer

2305 14-Apr Kali – Black German

2306 21-Apr Steve - Spermwhale

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES



Note head banger in background

Dinner by twilight



What's that on your head?

Our very regular visitor



   

Akz Hole enchaîné

What's with this beer?



Ronnie is on top form tonight

Samy's alternative to fire walking



  

Salah saya? . . don't know what your talking about

Thanks to our Committee



JANUARY BABES

12th Jan 13th Jan



INVITATION RUNS


